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Life Expectancy 2011 Source: CIA Factbook

• infant mortality 2:1000 in Iceland or 120:1000 in Mozambique

• life expectancy for Australians: Indigenous males 59.2 years or white males 76.6 years

• life expectancy for Glaswegian males:  Calton 54 years   Lenzie 82 years

WHO 2008 
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a sense of place…..

‘I am proud of where I live’

‘have you ever been a member of 

a club or society?’
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• 65% over 65 years of age

• 99% white

• 66% degree levels qualifications

• 78% already civically engaged

• skills improvement and 

transferability

• consistently rated wellbeing as 

higher than the general population

• 49% feel increased ‘social 

engagement and positive self worth’
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engagement with movement and place 

• commuters at Park and Ride – total failure! (not against, just surprised to be 
asked)

• the many prehistoric archaeological studies which see the process of 
travelling through the landscape as pivotal to claiming the landscape –
transhumanance

• travelling communities seen as a problem, to be dealt with by the law, 
lacking any claim on the heritage

• Kiddey mapping homeless movement in the townscape via significant 
landmarks for them

• the tyranny of ‘place’, heritage defined as long term settlement? 

• need to ‘reside’ somewhere can be exclusionary






